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-*along tlie coast, the beds dipping to the might probably turn out good freestones.
N. w. a an angle sometimes of 45°.— In the next bro*»k to the East of the one 
About 3 miles from the coast, however, I ascended, was formerly a salt spring, 
an anticlinal line occurs, preserving the winch, however, I was assured had lately 
sime strike as the bed*, or about N. E become quite dry ; but several of the 
and s. \v. aod causing those to the s of little nils which I tasted in the ijeigh- 
it to dip to the s. e. Thus the rocks bnurhood were brackish. .As regards (tie 
which form the country along the coast, extent of country occupied by this bed of 
to the width of 3 miles, with a N. w. dip coal, or others which may lie above it, 
again occur to the same or a greater width, the data on which to found any calçula- 
accordingto the angle of their inclination, tion are but few. If, however, the upper 
with a dip to the s. E. before we can ex- rocks follow the course of the lower,
peel <a find any higher beds than those without the intervention of faults and
in the sea cliffs; so that at least 6 niles irregularities, the tract so occupied would 
of country formed of the lower beds, must probably bean oval, forming the centre 
be crossed directly from the coast, before of the couirry, hounded by the sea coast 
we arrive at the higher beds in which the on the North and the ridge of primary 
coal is situated. (See section No. 1G ) hills on the s. From the top of the hig*■
In ascending the brook next above lands at C abb’s River this ridge bound- 
Crabh’s River I found on the sea coast ed toe horizon at the distance apparently 
beds of soft re ! sandstone and red mail, ! '4 about 2 ) miles. Allowing half of this
and, half a mile up the brook, re ! and ! width to lie occupied by the lower beds
vvhjtish sandstones, inters!.ratifieri with | the tf.w.-t G-1 hug Cods would probaolv 
beds of marl, chiefly red, but also oc- i be 20 or 3 ) mis 1 mg by 10 wiles wide, 
casionaliy whitish, green, or blue ; beyond ! Gypsum again appears once or twice to 
that were beds of marl, containing massive ; the cliff between Crahb’s River and St 
grey gypsum, similar to that at Codroy, George’s Hai bor. The n. side of St. 
and a bed of blue ch.y, containing crystals George's Bay, between St. George and ln-
of selenite. Similar rocks, with now and Niiati.-Head, is occupied entirely by beds evident that shim;.] a Coal country bs 
then a bed of brown or yellow sandstone, of the magnesian lunstone mentioned be- found to stretch, from the Grand P nd to 
occurred throughout the first 2 or 3 fore, all dipping at a slight angle to the the 23oy of Exploits or Bona vista Bay, its 
miles, all dipping N. w. at various angles n. n w. and thus passing under the great value will
of inclination. Beyond this point the mass of shales and gritstones which forms of coal rock ; .-dong v, , south fide of Su 
dip was invariably s. or s. E., and for 2 the country about Port au Port. At In- Geo ge's Bav.
or 3 miles further the character of the clian Head a mass of igneous rocks cornes E t • • i C'»pe St. G corse and the Bav 
rocks was precisely similar to those I had in, hut in*consequence of the lowness of of ml ! > rim- Y' G '•••nipr.&ed 
already passed. As, however, the hanks^^hem and. on each side of it, no June lion tifjgMwap.d gritstone, dipping iu various 
of the brook were occasionally low, the wtm the surrounding for maTTbn' can 6c Os. , . ? Bw
section observed was of course net per- observed. It consists partly of a h vpers- i however, a group of precipitous MB-, strike 
fectly continuous, and beds which were thenic rock, largely granniar, with many j the coast from the s. e. and forms the 
hidden or one side ef the anticlinal line, small crystals of Labrador feldspar, ex- 1 fty headlands round Lmk and York 
formed cliffs, and were thus exhibited on hi biting the usual reflected colours; Harbors—These headlands are composed 
the other side. Thus, as I continued to much of it, however, is a hard dark ba- of igneous recks of wnows .. Iviractcrs. 
ascend the brook I came on a cliff of red saitic -rock, with itnbeded crystals of They are partly a sien; ic compound of 
marl, 50 feet thick, with some thin grey hornblende. In crossing from St. quartz and hornblende, which passes into 
soft micaceous sandstone, beyond which George’s Ilnrbor to the Grand Pond, the a greenish rock, lull of red veins, and 
were some 1 eds of grey hardish rock, countey was so covered by dilavial rub- having the appearance of a conglomerate 
with nodules of sub-crystals line lime- bish, and that by moss and woods, that till closely examined ; other portions ;.ra 
stone, tire banks of the river being like- no guess could be given as to the nature a dark compact greenstone, which con- 
wise covered with a crust, a foot thick, of of the rocks below, except from the cir- tains sometimes masses like a peperino, 
tula. Some distance above this the red cumstance of some angular pieces of white or volcanic grit. Before entering Humber 
sandstones becomes more scarce, the color limestone being found in one of the brook Sound, I observed a few beds of red 
being generally brown or Yellowish ; grey On arriving at the Grand Pond the cliffs sandstone, resembling that of St George’s 
chinch too, with bituminous laminae was are found to be gneiss and mica slate.— Bay, and near it some dark bituminous 
frequent. In one band of brown sand- The w. end of the Island, and the main shale, but the relations of the two were 
stone a nest of coal with a sandstone land opposite, is chiefly a chloritic schist ; not clearly exhibited. From that spot 
nucleus was seen. The shape was irre- all the centre of the Island however, and nearly to the head of the Humber Sound, 
gular and was about 2 feet long. (See the main on each side of it is granite, all the rocks consisted of dark shale and 
section No. 17 ) It most probablv was a some of which is white with mien, and grey gritstone. These beds, as before 
vegetable remain squeezed out ofall sent- some red, with or without hornblend.— described under the name of the Port au 
blance of its former shape. Over this The N. end of the Island is conglomerate. Port shales and gritstone, much resemble 
mass of sandstone there was again a good (See section No. 19.) Immediately op- the Bell Isle shale formation on the East 
thickness of grey clunch, and brown or posite the e end of the Island, on the N. of the Island.
yellow sandstone and conglomerate inter- shore of the lake, are some thick beds of Sound is irregular and broken, 
stratified with red and brown marl, all very white rock, dipping in various di- dip various
dipping gently to the s. E. Over these rections ; and just beyond these, towards angles ; a Westerly inclination, however, 
were some thin beds of red sandstone with the e., some cliffs of a bright red colour, being the most frequent. Some beds of 
red marl, and a little beyond some hard- apparently red sandstone, but the bedding a red color were observed, but what place 
light brown or greyish yellow sandstone of which was not disboverable The vi- they occupied in the series it was impos-
witli smell quartz pebbles : this rock olence of the winds and waves would not sidle to determine. The most irregular
formed ledges stretching across the river, admit of our small boat approaching these contortions occasionally shewed themsel- 
producing a fall of 2 or 3 feet. About cliffs either in going or returning. Two ves ; the beds of shale being puckered up 
100 and 50 yards above this, on the West or three miles E. of them, however the into angles like a Vandyke border. From
bank of the brook, was some grey clunch cliffs are composed of beds of red sand- this broken condition, of its beds, it is
and shale, on which rested a bed of hard stone and marl, passing upwards into impossible to form an estimate of the 
grey sandstone, 8 feet thick, covered by brown and yellow sandstones and conglo- total thickness of the formation with say 
2 or 3 feet of clunch and ironstone balls, merate of email quartz pebbles, interstra- degree of accuracy ; it occupies, however, 
and 2 feet of soft brown sandstone, with lifted with beds of brown, yellow and the whole length of the Humber Sound, 
ferruginous stains, on which reposed a blue marls clunch and shales, and dip- Or approaching the head of the Sound, 
bed of coal 3 feet thick. (See section ping at various angles of inclination, but the dip of these shales and grits becomes 
No. 18.) The dip of these rocks was very generally moderate ones, towards the b. more regular, being always to the W. 
slight towards the South, in which direc- or s. E. This series of beds is precisely Their positive junction with the next for- 
tion the bank became low, as it was also similar to that previously described as mation is no where seen, as the only 
on the opposite side of the River, which forming the s. side of St. George’s Bay, section, that of the cliffs on the North 
prevented my tracing the coal further ; and it formi the cliffs of all the shores of side of die Sound, is interrupted by a low 
neither was the band above the coal high that part of the lake E of the Island. Its band of loose sand, 300 to 40!) yards 
enough to bring in any of the beds over general dip is and the angle of incli- across. Just beyond this we come to the 
it and tlins give its total thickness, since nation becomes less as we recede from Humber limestone, dipping regularly W. 
it is evident the portion here seen may be the granite and primary rocks; andin and therefore passing underneath the 
only the lower part of a bed instead of the the bed of a small brook, at the K. E. shale and grit. The limestone formation 
whole. The quality of the portion thus corner of the Pond, were found various has been already described, as respects 
exposed was good, being a bright caking pieces of coal ; and at one part, where its mineral character. It only remains 
coal. The distance from the sea shore is the bank was newly fallen, the following therefore to state, that whenever its dip 
about 8 miles ; the only harbor, however, section was exposed :— Ft. In. could be seen, it was invariably W. at
is that of St. George, which is about 20 Sand and Boulders 0 difference angles. The hills composed
miles from this spot. A few very rude Softish grey and yellowish sand- of it run nearly N. and s. for a con-
and imperfect vegetable impressions were stone................ siderable distance. About 3 milea up
all I could see in any of these rocks.— Ditto ditto ahaly............. .. the Humber River, its lowest portida, in
Many of the gritstones in this section- Coal (some part like canne! which ao appearance of bedding ie die-

coal) ...
YBk.'-'ir clunch .
Grey bind..........

All tlifse bfcds dip at an angle of 30°. to 
thes.-is. Large pieces of coal were found 
m the head of the brook, which is rapid 
and reeky above this point, shewing that 
more beds exist ; and one Indian of Si. 
George’s Harbor assured me he had seen 
a be three feet fhi. k, in the brook below 
this i* >int, about three years ago. This 
vvaîi ; robably true, as I saw many banks 
in tiU" same brook where such beds might 
have appeared, but which were then co
vered with wood and rubbish that had 
fallen from above.

It thus appears that rocks containing 
beds ofcoai arc those last observed to 
dip towards the wide level tract mention
ed before as existing n. e. of the Pond, 
and that as they approach that tract the 
beds Become more i. i-rizoctal and regu
lar. It is therefore highly probable that-’ 
coal im »y b 'f umd over the whole or 
greater portion o it. Its extent i do not 
krso-4,* but some low hills which appeared 
in the distance were said by the Indian 
to b® at the head of White B.v. it is
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The Geological structure of the district 
thus described is precisely in accordance 
with its external features. The chain of 
hills running from Cape Ray to the back 
of Cow Heat!, forms a great anticlinal ax
is, which in the n part of its course runs 
N. N. E. and s. s. w., Lut s.ofSt George’s 
about N. E, and s. w. The central porti
on of these hills is composed of gneiss, 
mica slate, chlorite slate, quartz rock, and 
granite, and from these the superior rocks 
dip on either hand. It appears, however, 
that the superior formations flanking these 
hills are different in different places.— 
The tract lying on the s. side of George’s 
Bay, between these primary hills and the 
sea, is occupied by the Newfoundland 
coal formatter». The general strike of 
these beds is parallel to the coast, or about 
N. E. and s. w., hut about Çape Anguille 
the beds are broken and disturbed and 
thence to Codroy strike N. or sometimes 
N. W. It thus happens that the same beds 
which form the coast at one part, con
tinue along its whole course, and we are 
depiived of the benefit of a coast section. 
In order to get a section of the country 
we are then driven to the rivers. I as
cended Codroy River 10 or 12 miles from 
the sea, and the brook next above Crabb’s 
River, about 8 miles, from which I got 
the following results.—

The cliffs on the sea shore, and a band 
of countiy a few miles in width parallel 
to, it are occupied by the lower beds of 
the formation,—the red sandstones and 
marls, with gypsum. In the cliffs near 
Codroy Island is much red and green 
marl, with bands of white flagstone. Tht, 
white flagstone and the greenish marl 
contain many veins of white fibrous gyp
sum, and interstratified with these and the 
red marls are some thick beds of white 
and grev gypsum, of a singular character. 
These gypsum beds are not hard compact 
sulphate of lime, but are composed of 
white flakee of that substance, regularly 
laminated, and interspersed with small 
flakes and specks, or sometimes thin par
tings of a black substance, apparently 
bituminous shale. The whole mass is 
soft and powdery, thick hedued, and in 
considerable abundance, and it might be 
carried axvay in boats with great facility. 
I was informed by some Indians of Great 
Codroy River that they had seen a bed of 
coal 2 feet thick, and of a considerable 
extent, some distance up the country.— 
Their account of the distance, however, 
varied from 10 to 30 miles; and I could 
not induce any of them to guide me to 
the spot. I proceeded up the river about 
12 miles from the sea, am! some distance 
beyond the part navigable for a boat, 
without seeing anything but beds of brown 
sandstone and conglomerate, inierstrati- 
fied with red marls and sandstones, gra
dually becoming more horizontal and dip
ping towards the s. K. I believe, how
ever, that a bed of coal had been seen by 
an Indian on the bank of a brook running 
into Codroy River about 30 miles from 
its mouth, but that the person who saw 
it was not in the neighbourhood at the 
time of my visi*. About the middle of 
the South side of St. George’s Baj, in the 
vicinity, of Crabb’s River, the lower part 
of the coal formation, consisting jet alter
nation» of red marl and sandstone, strikes
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HEARTS RESOLVED AND HANDS PREPARED, THE BLESSINGS THEY ENJOY TO GUARD. Smollet.
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